
Pritchard and f1ridgman honored 

Keil named Outstanding Teacher for 1978 
by WPI News Bureau 

Dr. Thomas H. Keil of 9 Roseland Road, professor of physics at 
WPI, received the WPI Outstanding Teacher Award for 1978 last 
Monday at the annual Faculty dinner in Alden Auditorium. 

He was given a plaque and the Board of Trustees honorarium of 

·~· . Honored last week also were Professor Robert W. Pritchard, 
letic director and head of the department of physical education and 

Or. Wilbur B. Bridgman, professor of chemistry, who are retiring at the 
end of the college year. 

Professor Keil joined the WPI faculty in 1967 andhas served for five 
years as head of that department. He is a graduate of California Institute 
of Technology and received his Doctor of Philosophy degree in Optics 
from University of Rochester. He came to WPI from Princeton 
University where he had been a Sloan Postdoctoral Fellow and lecturer. 
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lis of individual accomplishments 

azzard's tina/letter to trustees 
~Members: 

This 27th end final letter to you ea 
fleeident of WPiis a strong reminder of the 

years of hard work and pleuant 
-··~-·-- we ha..,. lhared togelher. It .,_ 
• ;.•-· a most rew.rdlng time in tny lite, one 
a~•ae ell)eolroti<lfl in the affllira of WPI 

from the actMtlea of 
1 .. an GPPQft\lnlty to 

.~~~nnnt.Jie at a more ~red pace in other 
~~tDIMrties rele1ed to eduCIItion and gladly 

the presidenrtiaii'8II)Onlibllttiea over to 
Ed Cranch. I'm sure you will support him as 
,.. as you have me. 

It has been inteNSting this year to be a 
dude. SUch Is the nature of the 

lllctlemic tcene that one cannot avoid the 
lllablern. But I !Wve found that chaHenu

if you ere wiJ!Ing to tackle them. 
IIIIIIII..,ICIIIIV it has beifl I timt Of 

liltMirina ourMIYts for the n.e!U g•t IMp 
In fact we ~ ~.~cit ~ 

some big leape if .,. 10rn1 of our 
~~~~~~ ~ ....... tMid been 

At 11M we are ctewlaping .arne 
clter Jet.. lbout whet we w.nt to 

We are pleyinO lnother gmne of fKilitiee 
111111ical chairs to respond to the growing 
Mlds of computtr ICience, marwgement. 

social .aenc.. Modest rnod1fic:dorw in 
'Birlmon. Washbum, and Sallbury make 
._. responeee P<*it*- Couplng thele 
with a major granrt for equipment from the 
Alden Trust helps us to continue and 
llrtngthen our academic qualty. 

leadership to the department since 1971, 
will continue at WPI with teaching end 
research. 

Prof. Richard Sisson, mechanical 
engineering. has recently retumed from a 
Rortary Club group study exchange 
program - viaiting industries and 
universitiea in Austreie for eeveral w.b 
this spring. 

Prof. Donald Zwlep • chairmen of the 
Board of Trust- of the JaR* F . .l,.inc:oln 
Arc Welding • Foundation directed the 
Foundation's Jury of Awardt for their 
Professional Division award t:rogram. 

Prof. Norman Sondak. computer 
science, was elected national preaident of 
Upsilon PI Epailon, natiorwl computer 
science. honor society. for a two-year term. 
This honor IOCiety hM over 4000 member~ 
with chapters in 25 major collegee and 
universities. • 

Kay Weer Draper, lecturer In English, 
was telected Ma.achuaeita Mottier of the 
Yt11 for 1978 by the American Mothers 
Committee. 

Dean Edward Clarke was hoet to the 
New England Congreulonal Caucus 
Energy Cong,... Working Committee in 
April. Committee members from al aver 
New England have the job of Identifying 
and telecting me. New England pereona 
who Clln provide the best Input to members 
of Congrau on environmentaVenergy 
matters. 

Prof. John Mayer, mechanical 
engineering, was appointed to the Town of 
Holden Municipal Electric Board for the 
remainder of 1978. He also gave the William 
Reid lecture at the University of Kentucky's 
College of Engineering In April. 

Review of Cyrtology" just brought out by 
Academic Press. Prentic&-Hell is the 
publisher of Prof. Joetph Mancu10's sixth 
book, "How to Start, Anance end Manege 
Your Own Busi,_ ... 

Prof. Robert Peura contributed two 
chaptera.. one on "Balle Treneducers end 
Pri~" arid the Othir on "Blood 
Pr.UUre and Sound" for a new book 
"Medical lnstrunatt8tion." 

Since February. WPI faculty have been 
responsible for 1B joumel pubicatlons and 
27 technical publications. This is a com
mendeb6e effort. 

Prof. Louie Curran (HUJ and three 
students were delegatee at the 25th Annual 
Intercollegiate Mulical Council Convention 
in Athena, Georgia. 

Roy Astley, COOfdlnetor of couneeling 
services, received his Doctor of Educa1ion 
in Counseling Psychology at Harvard. 

Felix T ozesld and John Grzyb, In
structional associates and technical 
delignera in mechanical engineering w.e 
honored recently in Mlrprile "on-the-job" 
ceremonies in recognition of 25 ye~rs of 
18rvice to WPI. 

Prof. Roy Wlddus, life .aenc. and Alden 
R .... rch Leoratory elecb'onics t~n 
Ed Morley were conteAders in the Patriot's 
Day Boston Marathon. Both fin._ the 
grueling 26 mile cou .... in good time. 

Wayne Chepren, teeching a.istent in 
the ME department, won first place In the 
Masaechueett. AAU State Power lifrting 
meet with a record lift of 606 lbe.. 

Dean of Graduate Studlel Witmer L 
Kranich, on behalf af the American In
stitute of Chemi~l Engineers, recently 
arranged a One-Day School for Chemical 

Prof. Pritchard came to WPI as 
an instructor i n physical 
education and an assistant 
footb1ll coach in 1942 and 
became head of that department 
in 1952. 

Prof. Bridgman has been 
associated with the WPI 
chemistry department since 1943. 

Presentations were by Acting 
President Ray E. Bolz, in the 
absence of Or. George W. 
HaZTard, who is ill in Memorial 
Hospital. Profs. Pritchard and 
Bridgman received WPI chairs. 

NEWSPEAK 

wishes everyone 

a fine summer. 

EnglneeriOQ. Educ:11tora art the Americ:en 
Cyanamid Company l..aboratoriea. Profs. 
Sacco, Wagner, Weia and Zwiebel ware 
8110 among the 26 teechera from ten New 
E.._nd ~ art the ~119 in 
Stamford, Connecticut on Aprfl7. The._ 
auch IChool In~ ~nd ... allo 
arranged by Deen Kranich on May 12, 1962. 
EnthUiilsm at the Sumford meedng Jn. 
dic:eted that there wil not be enolher 
quarter century Interval befofe the nexrt 
school I 

Michael Kyritia, manager of Mallng and 
Duplicating. was honored at a testimonial 
dinner in April for his work during the pat 
year • Oistricrt Governor of the Order of 
American Hellenic Educ:~~tlonal Progleltiw 
AIIOCiadon. Vice Prtlident David Lloyd 
wea the principal apeeker. 

Among the Students 
Seniors Patricit Tracy and WilHam 

Welton ipOke at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Society of Student Engineer~ In 
Quebec, deactibing the WPI Plln to 
representatives of virtually every 
engineenng c:oleAe in Canada. 

· City Manager Francia McGnnh held a 
coffee hour In his office to recog~lize work 
performed by four WPiaeniora and a recent 
graduate. Bruce Smith. 71, and eenicn 
Paul Angelico, Jeffrey Blanton. Jonathln 
Bructcs, and Peter Heyden eech receiYed a 
letter of commendation from Mr. McGrath 
who paid tribute to the college and lb 
people. and extended the City's ap
preciation for the students' srtuctv on safety 
conditions with the Worcester Department 
of Public Works and City Hospital. Blanton, 
Heyden, and Smith colabonnad on a veer· 

[Continued to Psge 21 

And, of cOUttt, Boynton Han nears 
tompletion. By mid-June we should begin 
... process of retum by the administrative 
flups scattered around the campus. Best 
ttl all will be our 1ense of aecurity • we 
walk on floors that should hold the heaviest 
concentrion of administrative heavy 
weights. All theM moves remind me once 
egaln of the importanrt role played by the 
many friends of WPI whOM glfrts help make 
these activities possible. 

Prof. Kenneth Scott, mechanical 
engineering, served on a CHt study 
evaluation team on behalf of the Com· 
mission on Higher Education of the Middle 
States Association of Colleget and 
Schools. 

Prof. Albert Sacco, chemical 
Glee Club going to Iberia 

But rather than talking about bricks and 
monar it seems more appropriate to focus 
on campus people end their activities as we 
approach the end of the academic year. 
Their activitlee and accomplishments are 
numerous indeed. 

F11culty 11nd St11ff 
Activities 

Dean W~liam A. Grogan praented a 
llminar to the science and mathematics 
ftculty and graduate students at the 
UniVersity of Califomia at Berkeley on 
"Implementation of Educational Change: 
The WPI Experience." 

Prof. Paul Davia has been appointed 
head of the mathematics department, 
succeeding Prof. J . J. Malone, effective 
July 1. Or. Malone who has given strong 

engineering, was elected Secretary
Treasurer of the New England Catalytis 
Society. He was elected a member of the 
Organizing Committee of the Seventh 
National Catatysia Society meeting to be 
held in Boston October 1981. He recently 
received an NSF reMirch grant for "An 
Investigation of Filamentous Growth on 
Transition Metals During Cerbon 
Deposition." 

WPI authors have been busy this spring. 
Prof. Malcolm Fitzpatrick presents a new 
theory and its application in urban planning 
in his book " Environmental Health Plan
ning" published by Salinger Press. Prof. 
Leonard Sand is author of " Natural 
Zeolites" published by Pergamon Prea. Or. 
James F. Danielli haa wrinen " International · 

by Willillm Guilfoil• 
The WPI Men's Glee Club has p~ 

plans for a two week concert tour of Iberia 
in the spring of 1~ between terms C and 
0 . 

The WPI brass players have been invited 
to join the club on tour. 

This w1H be the club's fourth trip to 
Europe since Profesaor Curran became 
director in 1966. They have been to England 
on two occasions and went to Germany 
and Austria between 8 and C terms of last 
year. The men have also traveled to 
Canada, California and Washington, D.C. 
for singing engagements. 

The glee club sings with a number of 
women's colleges throughout rthe tchool 

year. During this past spring and faR they 
had performances with Simmons, Regis 
and New Rochelle Women's Glee CluJ». 
The men's glee chJb has already received 
numerous invitations from women's cluba 
to sing next yeer. 

A Worcester Consortium Convert is 
planned for the faR at the end of A term. 
The work which will be performed is Arthur 
Honneggar's King David. This is part of the 
continuing effort between the consortium 
colleges to create a consortium music 
department. 

Anyone interested in the planned concert 
tour or next year's activities should contact 
Dave Oliver: WPI Box 2394, WPI Phone 
753-8676, Home Addrees: 1421 Dean St., 
Schenectady, NY 12309. 
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(Editorials] 
We're still not happy 

What happened to the proposed rewrite of the WPI Student Body 
Constitution? 

As you will recall, our 19n-1978 Student Government was in office 
after their terms had expired. This newspaper then reported that the 
Constitution contained many internal contradictions that precluded it 
from being effective. At the time, Student Government members 
seemed to be in aggreement: The Constitution should be rewritten, 
incorporating such changes as uniform election times a net bylaws. 

To date, we have not heard of any committees being formed, either 
by the Executive Council, or the newly-rejuvenated Committee of 
Concerned Students for the purpose of reviewing or rewriting the 
Constitution. As one of the former members of student government 
who called for such a committee to be formed, I find this extremely 
disturbing. 

We were extremely happy to see such a large turnout in the 
Student Government Election, and in the subsequent referendum. We 
thought that, just maybe, students at WPI had finally got the message 
that we had been trying to grind into them: The Plan means getting 
involved in more than just studying engineering. 

Other things, though, have left us less than happy. In every election 
held on this campus, some type of procedural question seems to arise 
that there isn't a clear answer to. The President of the Student Body 
usually makes a decision on his own, as is his duty. In the last 
referendum, for example, Seniors were allowed to vote. A second 
election for Campus Hearing Board had to be held because some of the 
original ballots had illegible names on them. 

I, personally, look forward to the first Student Government meeting 
next year. This meeting should give us some indication if we've turned 
the corner or if we're in for another year of do-nothingness. 

· • Tom Daniels 
KJM 

Newspeak loses two 
As another publishing year draws to a close, WPI Newspeak will 

lose two invaluable, dedicated staff members. 
Craig Vickery, one of our Associate Editors, is a person who, 

itlthough he generally keeps a low profile, has worked for the paper 
many a week when he's had more than his share of class work to do. He 
has -provided me, and the paper, with insight into tricky editorial 
questions. Of course, Craig was also known, on occasion, to come into 
the office wearing a traffic cone on his head, and provided us with a bit 
of comic relief. 

For the past two and one half years, to mention the name of Rory 
O'Connor was the same thing as saying Newspeak. Rory single
handedly saved this newspaper from oblivion when he became editor, 
and he hasn't stopped since. He has put more hours in behind the 
editor's desk than anyone I know of. It's a damn shame that someone 
hasn't thanked Rory for this dedication before this. He certainly 
deserves better. 

To Rory and Craig, then, from the entire staff: Thanks, and good 
luck. 

news·leature echtor 
Kenneth J. Mandile 

~tdvert•s•ng m1na!ll" 
Muk Otlugho 

bus.ness mant~~ger 
M•chael Auger 

cercul1teon manage• 
Lurv Rheault 

t- .... -
j ~ "1. l 1.. ......_ -~ - - · 

, editor· •n·Chref 
Thoma~ A. D~tneels 

st~tff 

Barry Aronson 
Don Calawt~~ 
Trna Cotter 
Phrl Cupll 

Rrch Dobson 
Keven Donohue 

Robert w . Orevtoos 
Andy Gelbert 

Rechard D. GoldmAn 
J . Gordon Gretorv 

Irian H~tlltt 
M~tureen Hrggens 

Steve Kmeotek 
Je~ M M•rt'" 

Mrke Pah 
Tom Rockwood 

The Editors 

phototr~tphy edrtor 
M~trk 8 . Hecker 

graphecs editor 
Thom~ts A. Polito 

sports editor 
Deck For•nd 

Davrd Lesser 

t~~ssoceate edetors 
Rory J . O'Connor 

Ann ·Maret Robenson 
Cr119 S . Veckery 

Amy Somers fAculty t~~dvesor 
Glry Sowyrda Patr•ck P . ounn 
Dt~~v•d Thompson 

Dived Weess 
DIVId Olds . 

NtwSPtlk of Worct-srer Polvrecl'lnoc lns!oh,Jie, formerly lhe Tech News. has b~n 
PUDlo Shed wetkl y duron9 the academoc Yl'ar. l'll cepl durong college vacat oons. sonce 1909 
TI'IP edoiOroal opmoons expressed hereon are tne opu'loons or the person whose name 
clppear~ at tilt' l>nd of lht> edlloroal. and are nor necessaroly enose of tne «tltor.ar board or 
WPI Edotoroal and Bus• ness o ff tces clre located •n room 01 Sanford R•ley Hall . at WPI 
Oeadhne tor copy wbmoSS•On •s noon of the Saturday preced,ng publtcat•on Pront ono 
done by Wire Rtver News, Inc • • Church St • Ware. Ma Second etas~ pOStage P<tiO' dl 
Worcester . Ma Subscr1ptoon Raft> sS 00 ptr school vear stngte copoes 20 cents MAKI' 
"' ' check.s payat:>te to WPI Newspelk 

SAB minutes: 
May 2 and May 9 

The meeting was opened at 7:08p.m. by 
Taylor Gibson. Attendance was taken. 26 
clubs and 1wo probationary clubs were 
represented. 

Dean B. Brown responded to the 
editorial that appeared in the April 25 issue 
of Newspeak. He pointed out that SAB 
funds are allocated in the same manner as 
funds for departments and therefore, in his 
opinion, should be subjected to the same 
type of controls. Concerning outside ac
counts, he noted that there was a problem 
with the accountabilit? of club budgets. 
Another problem concema club income 
which is put into outside accounts. Dean 
Brown also pointed out that the SAB 
should be eware of its fiscal responsibility 
to the Reserve Fund which is replenished 
by unuled funds from club accounts. A 
responae to Dean Brown's remarks took 
the stand that the unueed funds was an 
uncertain tource of income for the Reserve 
and as such shoukl not be counted on. 

Mike Davenport wished to see 
representatives from N8Wipeak, Crew, 
Sailing, HIUel, Volleybal, Fritbee, Socilll 
Committee, and Chess about an accident In 
the van. All accidents shoukl be reported 
whether or not it is the van driver' a fault. 
Mike asked the clubs to repair flat tires and 
replace the spare when the tire is fixed. The 
green van now has a spare tire; it does not 
have • jack but one will be bought soon 
along with a gas cap. The vena will have a 
checklist in them so that drivers can check 
to see if all equipment is present. Pleaee do 
not remove armrests In the red van. 

A meeting with clubs who hold outside 
accounts wa6 tentatively planned. The 
effect of outside accounts on our tax 'free 
status will be looked into. 

The minutes of the Student GOv't 
meeting which appeared in ~k were 
in error. They are discrepancies between 
the Student Body Constitution and the 
SAB By-Laws. 

The subject of van uee over the summer 
was brought up. It was decided to rent the 
green van at 25 cems per mile plus gas with 
the stipulations that the gas tank must be 
left full and the driver sign a llebility form 
accepting all responsibilities fof the van. 
The red van will also be rented at the rate of 
30 cents per mile plus gas with the same 
stipulations. 

Discul8ion on the proposed budgets 
followed. The following budgets were 
approved with a minimum of 23 votes. 

The following budgets, were tabled: 
Black Student Union, Hockey, Newspeak, 
Peddler, Salling, Ski, Wirafesa. It was 
decided to posfpone discuiBion on these 
budgets until the next meeting. The 
number of members present had dropped 
to 23, meaning that a unanimous vote was 
required to pass each budget. 

The meeting wasadjourned around 10:15 
p.m. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:10 
p.m. by Taylor Gibson. Attendance w• 
taken. 28 voting members were present At 
a result of the new amendment to the By. 
Law_s. both Cheerleading and Literary 
S~c1ety lost their voting privileges by not 
berng represented at two consecutn.t 
m~ings. Cr~ had also !ost its voting 
prtV11eges unt1l a representatiVe arrived late. 
It was decided that lateness did not con
stitute missing a meeting (23Y, 1 N, 2At 
and their voting privileges restored. ~ 
minutes were read and accepted. -

Mike Davenport reported that a jack .,. 
gas cap had now been placed in the g,.. 
van. The meeting about outside cluba is .. 
pending. 

It was noted that the SAB Ra.erve .._ 
low. There may be around t2500 left In 
reserve at the end of thia veer. plus 
money from club accounm. Thia may ~ 
to approximately $5000, however, thll. 
not guaranteed and with the leMed 
most of it wiH QQ towa'* the van. 
the Rnerve needs more money. 

It was pointed out that the green VIR! 
on its last 18ga; the ~ of 
another van should be kept in mind. Aa
now. the Social Committee pays half 
maint41nance coats for the green van. 
question was rat.ed, why does the 
Committee use the red van if they a,..na~~t 
paying for it? It was anawered that ._, 
green van ia not always avaitable. 

Discutsion on the budgets which 
tabled at the last meeting followed. 
Black Student Union rep,....ntative a~ 
that the propcaed $200 was not enough 
cover even two of the events they hilt 
scheduled for the coming year.'"' An incr..., 
of $1 &'! was settted on, giving the BSU 
total of $3!10' l23Y, 2Nl. The pfOJ-i al :r 
$5,000 for the Hockey Club was voted 
twice. paltirra the .second time (23Y, _, 
1 N). As concems Nllwspeelc, it waa argLIIIIISl 
that no club should receive lea money tt-. 
they had gotten lest yeer unlesa thlf 
requested it.· •NWtltJpellk'~· budget -
ra~ •400 for a total of t13,AOO (22.Y,-.. 
2Al. Peddler.$ prt)ptjeed ._, wa ~ 
u~ and passed (23Y, ON, 3.A). Two ~ 
were taken on the Sailing Club's ~ 
one for $1500 and the other for $13)0. """' 
$13)0 pasaed 123Y, ON, 3.A).,The SkiT.._ 
was awarded $3200 (22.Y, ON, 4A); WW.. 
$450 (25Y. ON, 1 AI. The amount of $11188 
was left in the Reserve and was accepted. 
124V, 1N, OA). A complete breakdown til 
the budget fotlowt. 

A mo6on was passed to form an ad -
comminee to look into the COlt of runnfllll 
1he vans and checking to see if p~ 
mileage rates cover operating costa. (2411 
1N, OAI. Another motion was paaMd 
the committee be formed at the 
meeting of the year .• (24Y, 1A. ONI. 

The meeting was adjoured at 9:62 -. 
RespeetfuHy Su~ 
Eugenia Fernandez 
Secretary 

• • • Letter to trustees 
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long study of back injuries in the Depart
ment of Public Works. and Angelico and 
Bructcs studied the problem of injuries 
received by City Hospital personnel from 
uied hypodermic needles. Prof. Thorn 
Hammond was the project advisor. 

Junior .Andrew Fa iss received the Howe
Walker Student Award for his con
tributions to the success of the ASCE 
Student Chapter at WPI. 

John Caola, '79, is one of two students 
selected in a nationwide competition to 
serve as Government Interns in 
Washington this summer under the 
sponsorship of ASME. John, a six year 
Navy veteran aboard nuclear submarines, is 
an NRC licensed senior operator in the WPI 
Nuclear Reactor Facility. He Is also the 
w inner of the Two Towers prize. 

Kenneth Bradford. chemistry, won first 
place in the chemistry category at Eastern 
Colleges Science Conference held at Union 
College, Michael Caputo finished second 
and Thomas Kent took a third place. With 
70 colleges participating, WPI tied with the 
U. S. Military Academy for the highest 
number of prizes. 
W~nners of Salisbury Prizes are Gerald 

Baerd, Jr.. Steven Diaz, Kevin Ingle, 
Margaret Mandrus, Wayne Noss, Brian 
Timura. William Walton. Steven Wolfe and 

Gregory Yeo. 
We also have published student autholl. 

Mike Stone, ·~. wrote "Mopedale4 
HandY Manual" pubiahed by Tab BoOIII 
for aH those whO wish to become ex~ 
moped riders and fixers. Claamate Ke 
neth Kimball prepared a text for In
troduction to Termodynamics in an effort 
10 provide easier to understand materiiL 

WPI's senior honor society, The Sk"' 
has elected fifteen people to membe,...., 
this year for their " contributions to thl 
advancement and botterment of thl 
College." The students, all members of thl 
junior class, are Philip Dimeron, Karttt 
Chesney, Charles Cox, Michael De La Cna. 
Daniel Kennefick, Peter Labelle, l.,Y 
Marino. Diane McConnell, Daniel Pouliol. 
Thomas Rockwood, and David Szkutlk. 
Also tapped were Professors Frank 
DeFalco and Thomas Keil; Director rJ 
Admissions John Brandon; and HenlY 
Wagner, manager of Grounds and Pt.
Services. 

Three student solar energy projects Wfl/t 
displayed on the grounds of thl 
Massachusetts Electric Company on AJI!I 
29 •n observance of Sun Day. Over 13.000 
visrtors attended the display of dozens tA 
solar devices. Gerard Del Prio;e, '78, 

I Continued to Page 31 
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trbited a Concentrating Solar Steam 

r,enerator in which water was tumed to 
teem 1n eight mmutes in the bright ·sun 
,fich blessed the event. A Concentrating 
ida' Water Heater was the project of tan· 
~n. W illiam Evans, and Chns James. 
N~C~ther solar steam generator ln which a 
;verecJ parabolic reflector boils water in a 
~ at the focal point was shown by 
c-tls Wolfson, Kenneth Rass. end 
.,nan Dudzik. Professors John Wild and 
IW" Hammond, faculty advisors on the 
,ajiCIS, were both on hand at the exhibit 

1 hlfp answer the many questions from 

111 ViSitors. 
Interactions 

A tempest in print. The U. S. House 
ljoWtrnment Operations Committee's 
_,tty released report on nuclear power 
• come in for some strong critlcism by 
PilL John F. Mayer of mechanical 
.;nearing. Mayer's objections were 
~ in a Worcester Telegram article on 
111r 3. He stated that the report was 
1111111tv biased in favor cJf those who 
flll1lll! nuclear power, that the report 
lllld to include testimony taken in 
... while at the same time included 
• information not introduceCl during the .... 
lllyer should be on firm ground becaute 

., IIC'ved with one of the committeee 
ll*iP8ting in the hearings to develop the 
i!*ftony on which the report is suppoted 
111M been baaed. Throughout 1977, he 
• .an ASME Congressional Fellow 
~~~king in the Capitol. 
tft181ltion this incident because I feel it 

lllfllts several very healthy changes in 
lltilude among technical people. It 
....-nts what we are trying to foster in 
trWPI Plan. First, engineers h&Ye begun 
~~ a more active role in the functioning 
~ pemment as a technological society ..-as their active involvement. More 
lljllltantly, engineers are beginning to 
.-out on matters of public concern in 
llli6K they have professional •xperience. 
1lil was almo.t never done by engineers 
..-.few years ago. 
Professor Mayer has provided an 

-.pte to out WPI studeAtB by taking a 
.-Me stand in a cont~ in Which he 
lllprofMeionlt-knowledge end per801'lal 
•ience. His pub~c stand is not "pro,..._r'. or ''anti-nuclear.'' Rather, he 
•• out'" for accurate and retpOnlible 
llllling of the nation's pubtic bus!~ in 
,.halls of Congress. Are any of us willing 
ID Mtle for lesa7 

Miscellaneous 
WPI has received a $161,000 contract 

._the U. S. Army Naticlt R8188rch and • 
IIMiopment Command for "Computer 
Allld Design and Manufacture of Forging 
m. for Parachute Hardware." Prof. 
lllllhen Alpert will direct the computer 
llilhte efforts and Profs. Charles Reynolds 
.. ennett Gordon will be respOMfbte for 
Ill materials engineering research. 
12~57 from NSF's Divieion of Social 
~will pet'mit continuation of a study II._ letters and writings of an American 
lllllnt in Europe from 18fl> to 11118 by 
Jlilc:ipat inveetigator Prof. Michael Sokal, 
._nities. 

The 23rd Annual 

/' ' .. 
~ 

(OMPvTt:R.. sc [/\1 (' 

Science and Engineering Fair held on 
campus - nearly 70 exhibitors from area 
high schools competed. 

New Kodak Scholars program will 
support two undergraduates to be selected 
next month. according to Financial Aid 
Director Edgar Heselbarth. Kodak's plan 
will provide three-fourths of the tuition for 
each student selected for the balance of his 
or her undergraduate years. Selection will 
be made from the present sophomore 
class. Each student's academic department 
will receive an additional unrestricted grant 
of $1,000. Kodak has been a leader in 
corporate support programs for higher 
education and has contributed more than 
$61 million in grants to institutions through 
1ts Educational Aid Program in the past 25 
years. • 

We also seem to be the target or subject 
of interest of many different people. During 
the past few months we have been visited 
by a delegation from the Chinese Elec
tronics Society, two deans from the 
University of Iraq, the rector of the 
Technische Fachhochschule of Aachen, 
and the dean of Trent Polytechnic in 
England. Other interviews of faculty and 
students by CBS Radio, and Changt~ 
magazine we hope will lead to more in
teresting articles of WPI. Earlier interviews 
led to a recent article in Amerilul /Hustrstfld 
on the WPI Plan through profiles of 1977 
graduates Dan Funk and Chris Thomas. 
The magazine Is published by the U. S. 
lnforrtlation 'Agency for circulation in 
Russia. Don't ask tor reprints unless you 
read Russian! 

Of even greater interest in the ~ run 
was the final visit of the first and second 
NSF Visiting Committees. For three years 
each, the two committees have beeo on 
campus once or twice during the academic 
year to review in detail our progress in 
implementing the WPI Plan. We expect to 
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have a report for you at the Board meeting. 
Athletics 

One of the facts of academic life which 
f!Very college president recognizes early in 
his tenure is that the amount of press 
coverage accorded the college's athletic 
teams and their coaches exceeds by far the 
ink devoted on newspaper pages to the rest 
of the institution's programs. Certainly the 
sports writers have been busy this year, 
first reporting Bob Pritchard's planned 
retirement as Atheltic Director and then 
speculating on his successor. Then they 
featured Coach Mel Massucco's 
resignation as football coach and 
speculated on his successor. 

All speculation is over with the an
nouncement that George Flood will head 
the department of physical education and 
athletics and Bob Weiss will be the new 

football coach. George comes from the 
University of Ma188chusetts at Amherst 
and Bob from Dartmouth. I wish them both 
great success. 

In spite of the impending changes in the 
athletic program leadership, WPI athletes 
continued with many 8f'Brlding individual 
performances. Suzanne Call and Anne 
Marie Kruglewicz became WPI's first 
women All-American Athletes by virtue of 
their outstanding performances in the 
National Women's Small Colleges 
Swimming and Diving Championships. 
Susan is a freshman · and Anne Marie a 
sophomore. 

Marit Nestor, '80, achieved the second 
highest basketball shQOting average in WPI 
history, ( .0631 and Co-Captain Kevin 
Doherty set new WPI records for assists 
(187) for the season and assists per game 

Baseball season wrap-up 
by Gary SowyrdJI 

NewspHk Sports Staff 
WPI BasebaU 1978 has come to another 

disappointing close. The 4-14 record leaves 
much to be desired. As always, the team 
looks very promising for next year with its 
young players. but something always keeps 
the team from winning. 

On a serious note, here is what was 
accomplished on the bright side. A Dave 
Busch shutout of Clark, a 3-2 triumph over 
Suffolk pitched by Don Maki, and 
drudgings over Bates and Trinity provided 
the four wins. lndividuaUy, Gary Sowyrda 
led the team in hitting at .356 as well as 
RBI'sand runs. Dan Durbak led the team in 
homeruns (4) and slugging pet'centage. 
Dan batted .321. Tim Shea batted .290 and 
had a good year . 

As for the others, they had their good 
days. Scott Farrel went 4-4 against the 
tough Brandeis team. Bob Warbarton went 
2-3 against Suffolk with a game winning 
homerun. Steve Moriarty went four for five 
against Trinity with three doubles. 

Don Maki pitched consistently well all 
year. Dave Busch looked unbeatable at 
times as did Peter Rowden~ Rookie Webb 
Grouten !lhows promise-for the next three 
years. Also watch out for shortstop Ed 
Kurzeil and outfielders Wysocky, Ecksberg, 
Hoercher, and Halleck. Too bad Paul Barret 
never got a chance to ahow what het could 
reaUy do, both in the field and at the plate. 

Later WPI basebal. I have many 
memories, but I just wish we could have 
had one really good year. I'll miss it, win or 
lose. 
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student. faculty member. dean and VICe 

prestdent, he labored long and lov1ngly for 
the welfare of his Alma Mater. He was a 
tower of strength while at t~e same time a 
humble man, aware of his strength and 
power yet rarely feeling the need to make It 
ev1dent. He led by persuasion. convinc1ng 
by logic, sometimes mixed with his own 
brand of dry humor. The outpour~ng of 
people of all ages, of every status in life at 
his memonal service was truly an ex· 
pression of love and respect. He will be 
long remembered on Boynton Hill. 

Prof. Wtlbur Bndgman of ChellliStry jo ned• 
the faculty m 1943 Both men w1ll be 
honored at the annual faculty dinner on 
May 15 and at separate testimontals by 
the~r colleagues. LEAVING FOR THE SUMMER? Take your 

belongings w1th you or store them with us. 
Storage rooms from $3.50 per week. U· 
HAUL, 411 Chandler Street, Worcester. 
Mass. 752·7211. 

Dav1d Wilson. '80, made n to the finals In 
the 118 pound division of the NCAA 
DiVIsion Ill national Wrestling Cham· 
plonship matches. Teammate Tony 
Masullo. '80, was the second WPI wrestler 
to compete in the nationals. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: to share five room 
apt. on Williams St Very reasonable. 7 min. 
walk from Worcester Center, Tech. and 
grocery store. Call Tom, 755-6866. It's NOT 
Gladstone. 

In spite of losing two boats when the 
February blizzard collapsed a boathouse 
roof, the WPI crew took five of eight races 
to win the City Championship foe the founh 
straight year. They also swept the field 
against the University of New Hampshire 
the week before. 

And Some of Us Retire 

As for me. I find the time propitiOUs to 
1010 Bob and Wtlbur. A contribution has 
been made. I can leave with the certa1nty 
that WPI received full value 1n time 
commitment, and Ideas My best wishes t~ 
all of you for continued success in leadtng 
WPI on to even greater accomplishments. 
Thanks for an exciting and rewardtng nine 
years. 

Two long time faculty will retire this 
June. Prof. Robert Pritchard, head of the 
depanment of Physical Eduation and 
Athletics began his WPI career in 1941 . 

Sincerely, 
George W. Hazzard 
President 

COUNSELOR POSITIONS BOY'S 
CAMP, LENOXMA: Ham Radio; Elec· 
tronics; Tennis. Send resumes Camp Mah
Kee-Nac. 20 Allen Coun. South Orange, 
N.J. 07(J}9. 
YAK BREATH: It Will be along hot summer 
without you. I am thinking of looking up a 
sheep to keep me company or maybe I'll 
borrow Vic's dog. I long for the fall when 
once again we will spontaneously combust. 
Yours untrl the end of eternity. Moose 
Mouth. 

The LaCrosse Club team has enjoyed an 
excellent year with a 8-2 record as I write 
this letter. We probably have more in· 
tramural softball games per acre per day 
than any one else around. 

Athlete of the· Week 
This week, the athletes of the week are 

the membe:s of the KAP softball team. The 
team went all the way through the playoffs. 
ending with en exciting 1()..8 victory over 
FIJI. They also defeated LCA, OTHG, and 
IYF along the way to the championship. 
The members of the team ara: Homerun 

Mabey, Ray "Kunkle'' Cronin, Dirtbll 
Griffin, Boom Auger, Spongy, Jarheld 
Rosen, the Stoneman, Fagoo. Poster bar 
Getches, Coach Slattery, Any Youze,Jeny 
Guarst, Guy O'Halleron. Baby Face Bly, 
and of course, the dullest coach in softbll. 
Young Busch. 

WRJ Loses 8 Grest Friend 

TO UNCLE DON CALAWA 

With the death of M. Lewrence "Cookie" 
Price, WPI lost one of its g reatest 
statesman of modern times. During his 
more than fifty years on this campus as Congratulations. 

Mountaineering#f3. 

is an 
oral tradition. Over 
the years, it bas 
been passed down 

al3&.from teaDher to 
to son. package 

store owner to customer. As a 
result, a. folklore- a. mythol· 
ogy, if you will- has formed 
around the mountains of 
Busch You, being a student 
of mount.a.tneering, no doubt 
wish to a.cqua.int yourself with 
these truths and ha.lf-truths, 
these stories both accurate 
and a}XlOryphal. A wise deci· 
sion. And, as luck Would have 
it, this ad 1s just the ticket. 

One of mountaineering's 
earliest legends is Ben.nington 
~Eann:ingtan. Advenb.lrer, 
international bon Vlvant and 
inventor of the phrase ''your 
check 1S in thB ma.11:• it was he 
who perfected the fl.ner points 
of expedition financing. While 
other mounta.ineers resorted 
to such bizarre extremes as 
gainful employment, Benning· 
ton sub:lid.tzed assa.ults on the 
Busch mountaintop with cre
ative economics. An a.malga.m 
of paper schemes, fra.nch.ised. 
dreams, d:u:mrey corporations 
and corpora.re d.umm:1es kept 
him 1n clover for nigh on 20 

tlsca.l years. Asked at ___,__ 
culmination of his , ... ,_ 

ca.reer to refiect upoh the se
cret of suooess, Benningt.on 
revealed h1s fl.rst rule: "Keep 
all your assets liqu1<f' 

Another frequent subject 
of mountaineering lore is 

the wildlife. Numerous 

ulca.nmake~~ 
ma.tical ~~ 1'&lk 
about your w1lalif8! 

But when l~or 
sheer CO\ll'S48,'W, ~ \ 
Poole must i'alllt fn lore . 

among the top mOWJ.ta.in
eers. Fortd of saying ''The 

road to truth goes 
bad nel~bOl~haodf~:~ n..IU.u~:...;: , .... ~ 
eJ1joyed ski.rtJ.ng 

danger and approached 
moun.ta.i.neering as a test of 
survival skills. In his me$ 
famous challenge, Poole, 

equipped only with 30 water
proof ma.tches and a maJOr credit 
card, parachuted into a remote 
area known as Cleveland }{e 
was up to the task. Within 
hours, Poole was bask· 
l.ng under the hot sun of 
Antibes, downing the 
smooth. cold, refreshing 
.mounta.1ns of Busch Beer. 
A credit to his 
ooll~ 
and a col

league on 
credit. 

What 
becOmes 
a. legend 
most? 
That 

tales abound, but perhaps IS:i~ 
the most famous story Is 
that of the 1973 Muncie 
Mathematics Convention. All 

75 procl.1g1.es, whiz kids and 
befuddled geniuses initiated 
a.n after hours expedition. 
It began harmlessly 
But soon. the Busch moun-

taineers reached the MobiuS 
Strip, a racy n..tghtspot ca.termg 
to highbrow~· Before the 
evening was over, several of 
them were bending the slide 
rules. Others were smoking big 
cigars and telling every woman 
m sight were With 
an eye 

is (one) a. matter of subJective 
Judgment and (two) in a. con
stant state of flux. Keep 1n mind 
legends are created every da8. So 
when you flex your mountain· 
eering muscles, be 
true to the tra.di· 
tion. At best, 
you'll be part 
of history. 
At least, 
you'll be a 
n.ea.I'-myth. 

t ~In& 111 Lhe ~ ~ &1'1. 01 •1rtnl<lnS &.I!!Ch The t.1nn a~ t lutt w c.ne snowy r:;y p:nkl!Bp:H".l!ll by the 
label rur;allle and perp!IWIUAIB clle lA) l.hl! cold. nawrally rvll1II."Unt !.aliA! lllSU! nVJ t.IXJ'~ ll'CIU..''IAll>eel'li and Uleile 80!lMI 
ollhotr apl011A al'll ~- at\)' SlmilaMt;y 10--.1 puoplo l1vlnC Ot o:md Ill pu:ey ~ 

Head for the mountains. 

thi 
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